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Pro-lifers conclude the "March for Life" held on January 22, by
descending on the Supreme Court Building. Over 71,000 took part in
the march, including 20 people from Valparaiso University.

Pro-Lifers March
by Diane Danchi
Washington, January 22, 1985Despite record low temperatures
and hazardous traveling conditions
forcing the cancellation of the outdoor inauguration, over 71,000
determined right-to-lifers descended upon Washington D.C. in a
remarkable display of unity to participate in the twelfth annual
"March for Life."
Among the estimated 71,000 attendees were 20 people from V.U.
These included 10 members of our
law school community: Professors
Richard Stith and John Potts,
Mary Nimz, Joel Barkow, Cassidy
Fritz and his wife Gloria, David
Goodnight, Hope Pinkerton, my
husband Ted Danchi and myself.
After a 13 hour bus trip, the V. U.
group arrived at the capital city at
10:00 a.m.
Personal lobbying
followed as the group met with the
aid of District Representative, Bud
Hillis. The group then had brunch
with Senators Quayle and Lugar.
The annual march began at noon
and was christened by a rousing
address from President Reagan
via telephone hook-up from the
Oval Office. Cheers and applause
followed when Mr. Reagan expressed "a great feeing of solidari-

ty" with the group and labelled
abortion a "terrible national
tragedy."
The participants were also addressed by many senators,
representatives, and pro-life
figures who discussed the status of
current legislation, the release of
the pro-life film, "The Silent
Scream," and the need for continued commitment and momentum in the push for a reversal of
Roe v. Wade.
The crowd included young and
old, first time marchers and
veterans, and those from as far
away as California. Signs carrying
slogans of protest likened abortion
to the Nazi Holocaust, or stated
such eye openers as "I'm glad I
was adopted" and "How would you
like to have been aborted'?" Such
thought provoking signs revealed
this group's convictions against
the murder of the innocent unborn.
The march concluded on the
steps of the Supreme Court
Building where the pro-lifers
chanted, sang, held a memorial
service, and knelt in silent prayer
for a change in the law that has led
to the death of 17 million American
children since January 22, 1973.

by Elaine Moore
On March 26, and 27, Professor
D. Neil MacCormick, Regius Professor of Public Law at the University of Edinburgh, will present the
1984-5 Seegers Lectures. His topic
for these lectures, " A Moralistic
Case for A-Moralistic Law? " will
be based on sections of his
books,H.L.A. Hart and Legal Right
and Social Democracy.
MacCormick's article in 1 Legal
Studies 131-45, July 1981 (on
reserve in the library) entitled
"Law, Morality and Positivism"
would be a helpful introduction to
his thinking on the moral basis of
law. There he states, "If unjust
laws are made, this is not merely
morally deplorable in a general
sense.
It has that special
deplorability which inheres in the
perversion of trust." He will surely
challenge us to consider more
rigorously and analytically such
problems as the relationship of
legal rights to legal obligations.
Professor MacCormick has written extensively on legal reasoning,
often with reference to such
thinkers as Dworkin, Hart, and
Rawls. Adam Smith was the focus
of his contribution to the "Symposium: International Perspectives of Jurisprudence" published
in the Winter 1981, Valparaiso
University Law Review. There he
noted Smith's statement from his
lectures on Law, "When people
seldom deal with one another, we
find they are somewhat disposed to
cheat, because they can gain more
by a smart trick than they can lose
by the injury which it does their
character.'' These Law Lectures of
Adam Smith had only recently
been discovered and published, so
Professor MacCormick's article
provided a noteworthy analysis
based on new material.
At the New York University
School of Law in 1982 Professor
MacCormick lectured on the proper role of consequentialist reason-
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Moot Ct. Team Falls At Nationals
Valparaiso Law School's moot
court team fell short at the 34th Annual National Moot Court Competition, but not before turning in two
fine performances on January
29-30. The trip to New York was only Valparaiso's second since the
beginning of the competition in
1950, and team members included
Craig Buche, David Goodnight,
and Cassidy Fritz.
The competition was sponsored
by the Association of the Bar of the

City of New York. This year's topic
dealt with the right of the United
State's government to detain
aliens who are subject to deportation, but who's native country has
refused to take them back. The
particular case used in the competition involved aliens who had
been in detention for three years
and were questioning the government's right to detain aliens for as
long as they pleased.
· Thirty schools were present in

Inspection Date Nears
On March 27, an American Bar
Association inspection team will be
visiting the law school for a four
day review. Chairman of the inspection team will be Dean
Thomas Edmonds of the Richmond
University Law School.
"It will be a typical inspection,"
Dean Peter McGovern said. ''The
inspection team will look at us to
see if we comply with the ABA
standards, and will point out our
strengths and weaknesses as they
perceive them.
All facits of the law school from
admissions and alumni relations
through placement will be examined. The inspection team will be
visiting with faculty and the
Valparaiso University administration, and will be sitting in on
classes. They will observe the
quality of the teaching and the
quality of student performance.
"The whole purpose of the in-

spection is to advance the legal
education among law schools, so
students need not be alarmed by
the team's presence," McGovern
said.
The inspection team will also get
together with a group of students.
The group usually consists of the
chairmen of the various law school
activities or a hand-picked number
of students chosen by the S.B.A.
Any student may visit with the
members of the team if he or she
desires, however.
In other news from the Dean, the
university recently signed the official contracts with a construction
company to begin the building of
the new law school. The work is to
begin in early March with the official ground-breaking to take
place later in the spring. "We still
plan to hold classes in the new law
facility by the fall of 1986,' ' said
McGovern.

New York from 14 Regionals. The
competition originally started with
141 schools; many having two
teams. If seven or more schools
competed in one regional, the
regional could send two teams to
the national competition. Only one
team moved on from regionals
with less than seven schools involved.
"We are in an extremely tough
regional (which includes · Illinois,
Indiana, and Wisconsin) because
of the large number of schools in
the regional and because of their
competitiveness," said Professor
Charles Gromley, faculty advisor
for Moot Court. "There have been
many years when not one school
from Indiana would even reach the
national competition."
The national's rules were much
the same as the regional rules. All
30 teams competed in the first two
rounds and were required to argue
a different side of the case in each
round. Sixteen teams were then
chosen for a single-elimination
round to decide the winner.
Sixty percent of a team's score
was based on the team's oral argument, while forty percent was based on the team's brief. "Since the
oral competition was so close, the
brief scores were extremely important. This was particularly evident at the end of the competition
when the top two teams also had
the top two briefs," Fritz said.
Buche, Fritz, and Goodnight
defeated a team from Brigham
Continued P. 2

ing in judicial decision-making, using John Dewey as a foundation .
He referred in that speech to the
case of Regina v. Dudley and
Stephens, where two shipwrecked
mariners cannibalized a cabinboy
to save their own lives.
H.L.A. Hart is a contemporary
positivist that MacCormick has
considered frequently in his articles as well as his book H.L.A.
Hart published in 1981. With versatility and thoroughness, Professor MacCormick has placed his
own thinking within the on-going
scholarly debate concerning
natural and positive law, incorporating numerous illustrations
and references helpful for his
readers.
Treatises on legal philosophy
can be quite demanding reading.
In his book Legal Right and Social
Democracy MacCormick has
deliberately taken on difficult
questions, but he has been praised
for his clarity, humor and insight.
One reviewer said, "Those who appreciate the good things in life look
forward to new books by Neil MacCorrnick. Writing with a facility
for elegance and clarity which is

second to none, the wily Scot can
be relied upon to produce work that
not only provokes debate but also
significantly advances the standard of debate. "
Those closest to Professor MacCorrnick's work seem to appreciate the careful and thorough
manner in which he approaches his
topics. For law school students
and others with little time to pursue outside reading, these Seegers
Lectures will be an excellent introduction to Professor MacCormick's prominent scholarship.
The Edward A. Seegers Lectures
were inaugurated in 1981, to provide stimulating presentations by
international scholars. Harold J.
Berman from Harvard spoke in
1983 on "Law and Revolution," and
Thomas L. Shaffer from
Washington and Lee University
spoke in 1982 on "The Legal Ethics
of the Two Kingdoms."
The lectures by Professor MacCorrnick will be very helpful in
enlarging our awareness of British
jurisprudence. Towards that end, a
bibliography of his works is
available on the library.

Trip To Texas Denied
Amidst much controversy, in response to a question. Number
Valparaiso's mock trial teams two, regardless of what the witness
faired well at their regional corn- said, the schools which practiced
petition in the Chicago Dailey with the witnesses at least knew
Center, on February 14-16. the personality of these witnesses
Through the luck of the draw, and knew how they would react to
however, Valparaiso was denied a certain types of questions. Granted
spot in the National Mock Trial this occurs in real trials, but this
Competition in Texas.
was not the purpose of the competiEighteen teams from ten dif- tion."
ferent schools and representing IIAlthough the Mock Trial Protest
linois, Indiana, and Minnesota took Committe did not actually find an
part in the competition. Schools instance where a team had exactly
were allowed to bring two teams to the same witness in the cornpetithe regionals with as many as tion as in preparation, the cornthree members per team. paint did seem to have some teeth
Valparaiso took two teams but us- in it. Three out of the final four
ed only two students for each. Sean teams had been teams using the
O'Brien and Frank Parise witnesses in their practices.
represented one team, while Dana
In the first two rounds of the
Wachs and Brent Weil represented tournamemt, O'Brien and Parise
the other.
lost to teams from Loyola and John
Unlike moot court which only in- Marshall. Both teams reached the
volves appellate procedure, mock final four, and both were involved
trial deals more with the in the complaint. Wachs and Weil,
mechanics of a regular trial. Con- however, split their first two
testants present opening and clos- rounds against two Minnesota
ing statements, make motions, in- teams and advanced into the final
terrogate witnesses, and generally eight. William Mitchell beat the
perform all the duties of a regular Wachs and Weil team in the first
trial.
round, but the pair rebounded to
The rules to mock trial cornpeti- beat Hamlin in the second round.
tions are also different. Each team
In the final eight Wachs and Weil
received the opportunity to corn- fell to the same John Marshall
pete in the first two rounds and had team which had defeated O'Brien
to argue opposite sides of their and Parise. However, the pair was
case in each round.
the only team in the final eight to
The competition was then cut to achieve a split decision against
eight teams who went on into a John Marshall, the eventual winsingle elimination round. The corn- ner of the regional. Chicago-Kent,
petition would continue until two who had not used the witnesses in
teams were left. These two teams thier preparation, took second.
would be allowed to move on to naIt was at this point that the Protionals, but no championship round test Committee (which included
would take place between them. Professor Richard H. Stevenson,
Instead, the final two teams would Valparaiso's faculty advisor for
be ranked according to their past Mock Trial) decided to make sure
scores. Scoring for the competition that two teams went to nationals
was based totally on a team's per- which had not used any of the
forrnance in court. A panel of three witnesses in their practices. Teams
judges would score each match.
that had, would not be penalized,
Problems, however, occurred however, and would still be allowover the use of certain witnesses. ed to go to finals if were one of the
Apparently, a number of the final two.
witnesses used in the competition
Since Chicago-Kent had already
itself, had also been used by some reached the final two, one more
of the host schools during their team who had not prepared with
practices. A couple of schools (not
Continued P. 3
including Valparaiso) registered a tp!E!ii!l!!lilm:s!!iiiiiiliiiiiiliai.----. .
complaint over this situation.
Make-Up Dates
"There was a two fold problem
For Snow Days
with the witness set up," said
Frank Parise. "Number one, the
March 23 <Sat.) Tues. classes
host schools involved pretty much
March 30 <Sat.) Wed. classes
knew what the witness would say am..._IDII!!IIZI!!_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. .
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AII-Nighter Shows Potenti·al ·

Editorial

Write Way To Top
It has recently come to the attention of The Forum that a particular
situation has quite a few third-year law students disturbed. The situation, it seems, involves a certain third-year student who has managed
to manipulate the school's policies and certain professors to move up
(as word has it) approximately 40 spots in the ranking and into the top
ten of his class.
As most of us know, the law school operates on an anonymity
system. That is, students take final examinations under an assigned
number in order that the professor can grade each test objectively.
Exceptions to this policy are the clinical programs, third-year
seminars, and independent studies. Since students participating in
these courses work closely with the professors, retaining anonymity is
impossible.
Generally, students tak~ one or two of these courses in addition to
the third-year seminar requirement. However, the law school
1984-1985 bulletin carries no restriction on the number of seminar or independent research papers students may write.
This is where our crafty third-year fits into the picture. Since this
student's second year in law school, he has taken a number of
seminars and independent studies to satisfy credit requirements and
boost his g.p.a. The concept is so simple and devious that only a
genious could have thought of it. The student just kept taking rough
dra{ts of his papers to the professors until the professors felt no more
work was necessary. The student would then hand in his paper and
receive grades higher than the average "honor paper" grade and
much higher than his own examination average. Shear genious! Why
didn't I think up this scheme?! This student could easily become a U.S.
Senator or at least a Chicago Alderman.
Irregardless of the work this student put into his research topics, the
appearance of a student "writing" his way through law school is not
good. The student's rank does not accurately reflect his performance
on law school examinations, nor does it accurately indicate his ability
in comparison with the rest of his class. The student's rank has
bypassed others who have worked on law review and still maintained
difficult course loads. Granted, rank is not everything. But we all
know the importance of it in seeking employment. Thus, I feel a limit
should be placed on the number of seminars and independent studies a
student can take.
Limiting the number of seminars and independent studies is
definitely the easiest approach to the problem, if not the fairest as
well. Making these courses pass/fail would not show how much work a
student actually put into the class. Students would also begin handing
in mediocre papers as their only objective would be to pass, not to
receive high marks. Putting an individual ceiling on each professor's
grading system would also fail. Besides being almost impossible to set
up, this idea would not take into account exceptional work.
My idea, however, is to restrict the students to two seminars and to
two independent studies (a total of four altogether). My logic is fairly
simple.
First, a seminar is a third-year requirement and should remain
strictly that. The bulletin states that one reason for seminars is to
<..reate an avenue for students to demonstrate what they have learned
in their three years at Valparaiso (besides finding the quickest and
most convenient route to Jackson's). If this is true, why allow second
year students to take seminars?
The bulletin states as its reason, and as I perceive it, that of filling
empty spaces in these courses. This is fine, but I think this can be accomplished by allowing students to take only one extra seminar. Let's
face facts. If a seminar is dull, no one will take it anyway. If a student
also has a real interest in more than two seminars, he or she could
petition tomake one of these seminars into an independent study.
Second, the bulletin states, "Occasionally, one or more students may
develop an interest in an area of the law ... " Does this sound like
language which would allow a student to take four or more independent studies? I think not. By allowing students to take two independent
studies, most students should have adequate opportunity to research
to their little heart's content on subjects not included in regular
courses. If two is not enough for the ambi-tious student, then he or she
should petition the Dean to have a third independent study accepted as
a seminar. The process seems rather simple according to the bulletin.
After all, this is a law school, not a graduate school. The purpose for
going to law school Cas opposed to apprenticing) is to serve the public
in a more learned and sufficient manner, not to study every obscure
point of law the student finds interesting.
If something is not done with this policy, the day may come when
hordes of students will flock to the Dean's Office to receive official permission for all sorts of independent studies (alright, maybe not
hordes). Who won't? The system is failsafe. Get a professor who likes
your writing style; brown-nose a bit, and wullah, instant 95. I wish I'd
thought up this idea myself, but then again I doubt if I'll ever be a
Chicago Alderman either.
Alan R. Miller
Editor-in-Chief

Moot Court
Young as respondents in the first
round, but were beaten in the second round as petitioners by Ohio
State. Scores are never announced
in moot court competitions.
After the first two rounds, nine
teams were undefeated, nine
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by Phil Houk
On the night of February 23, the
VU Union Board sponsored its first
ever "All-Nighter" in the new
Athletics and Recreation Center.
The event which ran from 6 p.m. to
3 a.m featured comedy acts, sporting contests and novelty events.
All for the admission price of one
dollar. Proceeds were used to purchase intramural equipment and
aid the Boys/Girls Club of Porter
County.
This event was based upon the
annual "Spirit of Sport AllNighter" at Indiana UniversityBloomington. (Bob Knight has
dominated the chair throwing Contest there for years.) The Bloomington event has literally raised
hundreds of thousands of dollars
over the years for charity.
The clear highlights of the evening were the Steven Wright Comedy Show and the Gil Eagles hypnotism act. Steve Wright has been
on Saturday Night Live, The
Tonight Show, and David Letterman.
His incessant "laid back"

delivery combined with a painfully
dry wit wears a bit thin as a one
hour show winds down, but Wright
delivers some of the best one liners
around. For example: ''This morning I had Amnesia and Deju Vu at
the same time- I like sit in a filled
bathtub, turn on the shower and
pretend I'm in a sinking submarine;" "I like the Stones (long
pause) Fred and Barney- I saw
them live one time;" and in an effort to get at least part of the crowd
fired up, "Women- you can't live
with'em, you can't shoot'em."
Because Wright's humor does
not lend itself to much audience involvement, he comes off better on
television. But his show definitely
beat a night grappling with the
Commerce Clause.
The best of the evening was
presented by hypnotist Gil Eagles.
Eagles, who hails from New York
City, has visited the Valpo campus
as recently as Homecoming 1983.
He has been presenting his unique
show on college campuses for 15
years.
The show began with with a very

Road-Trip

Heavenly Hamburgers
by Mike Lucas
Have you ever had the feeling
that if you· didn't get out of this
town for a few hours you would go
more insane than is already the
case? Hopefully, this column can
help in the never ending battle
against such additional insanity by
offering some options which offer
relaxation and enjoyment. The excursions written here will generally be within easy striking distance
of Valparaiso, where one can get
away and just enjoy himself, or
themselves as the case may be.
One "road-trip" others and I
have enjoyed is a quick thirty-five
minute drive away in Rensselaer,
Indiana. For those who haven't
heard of this thriving metropolis
I'll explain where it is and describe
which, of the towns many tourist
attractions, attracts us.
Rensselaer (yes that's how it's
spelled) is located ~pproximately
thirty-five miles south of town on
highway 231. Just take 2 south out
of town to 231 and continue south
for about twenty-five minutes. You
can't miss it (unless you blink
twice). For those who'd rather
travel interstate, take 65 south to
114 east to 231 south- simple.
The "Waggonmaster" is the
motivation for our going through
all the hassle of getting into the
car, driving, and getting out of the
car. The "Waggonmaster" is a
hamburger which, as long as you
like semi-spicy food, is addictive
and which has been rumored the
subject of a possible upcoming
Federal Drug Enforcement Agency investigation.
Now, don't get me wrong, I am
not slamming the vaunted local
cheeseburger,
but
two
enamorating qualities of the
"Waggonmaster" are: it's cooked

Finals---From-P.l

teams were winless, and twelve the oral argument in the chamhad split their rounds. The judges pionship, but not enough to
then took the highest team scores outweigh U.C.D's higher brief
of the twelve 1-1 teams to break score. Both schools had the highest
ties and round out the final sixteen brief scores of the competition.
teams. "All twelve schools were
"It was really an incredible and
biting their nails, because no one
knew the point spreads,'' said valuable experience which really
took some extensive preparation. I
Gromley.
Unfortunately, Valparaiso failed doubt if I'll fear trial litigation or
to make the final sixteen cut. "All appellate work after this exof the teams at nationals were ex- perience,'' said Fritz. ''Personally,
cellent," Fritz said. "We did not I think that if a team is able to
meet a mediocre team in the whole make it to the nationals, it could be
tournament, whereas at the more valuable on a resume than
regional level, a few of the teams law review, because so few teams
get to the nationals."
were below par.''
The eventual winner of the comValparaiso's only other trip to
petition was the University of nationals came in 1974. In that year
California at Davis (U.C.D), while the Valparaiso team managed to
Northwestern came in second. reach the final four before being
Northwestern out scored U.C.D. on eliminated.

fresh to order, and its not
smothered in onions (which makes
talking to anyone other than
yourself difficult). One possible
drawback of the "Waggonmaster"
as compared to the local
cheeseburger is that one will not be
enough.
The only place to get a "Waggonmaster" is at the Waggon-Wheel (a
cold refreshment establishment,
i.e. a bar) but call it "South Side"
like a native. South Side is located
about a half mile south of Pizza
Hut on 231 (so you'll know when not
to blink). Just stroll on in and say,
"Benny, a 'Waggonmaster and a
cold soda please". Of course, after
trying one you'll be addicted, but
just think how much fun the ensuing road-trips will be. "What are
the ingredients of a 'Waggonma ter'? - sorry, better head south
and find out or ask one of the growing number of addicts around.
Seriously (if such a thing is
possible), it is a nice way to get out
and relax a while and have a great
sandwich and soda. You may even
meet some students from the local
college who have been known to
frequent South Side
Stay tuned for upcoming roadtripping ideas and locations. If
anyone has a special road-tripping
location which could qualify as a
historical landmark, or is simply a
good time, let this reporter (used
loosely) know and after personal
investigation (by a serious roadtripper), I'll pass it on.

unimpressive ESP demonstration,
but shortly after, the fun started.
Eagles hypnotized twelve audience
volunteers who soon were imitating rock stars, drill sergeants,
and other characters. At one point,
Eagles had all his subjects sitting
in a peaceful tropical garden painting imaginary pictures of objects
which made them happy. One
young co-ed, when asked what she
was painting referred in no uncertain terms to a very specific part of
the male anatomy.
Even Eagles was obviously
taken back by this remark, and he
laughed hysterically along with the
rest of the audience. The show
lasted a quick 1% hours and was
not only very entertaining but
fascinating.
Other than these two shows, the
"All-Nighter" did not offer a lot.
Credible shows were put on by the
campus groups, "AH-HA" and
"Show Review," but for the most
part, other things came off as
disorganized.
Since there was only one person
selling tickets, there was a very
long wait to get in. The winner of
the donut eating contest also did
not receive a prize (except maybe
a queazy stomach). Problems
arose with the sound system during both the "big" shows, and the
method of distributing pizza at the
pizza tasting contest was wholly inadequate.
The concept of the "All-Nighter"
is excellent. Part of the blame for
the disorganization can be attributed to a much larger turnout
of students than was expected.
Hopefully, the Union Board will
take notice that the large turnout
indicates high student interest in
such activities. At any rate, the
very successful IU event should be
more closely imitated next year.
Then if the Union Board can convince President Schnabel to allow
unlimited beer consumption at the
event. ...

Letter To
The Editor

Dear Editor,
Get this! In order for a thirdyear law student to receive a
diploma she/he must participate in
the graduation ceremony. Fine!
But to participate in the ceremony
each student must pay $18.50 for
cap and gown rental. Right! So
those law students who prefer not
to participate must pay $18.50 to do
what they would rather not.
For three years I've paid
thousands of dollars to come here,
couldn't $18.50 of it be put towards
the opportunity to graduate free?
Unfortunately, memories of
graduation will not pay off my
loans.
Name Withheld
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student stirs an ambition foreign to
the ordinary man'?
Signed,
Aspiring Sociologist
Dear Perspiring,
For the answer, do some clinical
work. Attend the next " Green
House" party and you'll discover
that within each law student there
is a deep-seated ambition ; a desire
to become a thriving, successful
rock'in roll star.

t
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Dear Third-Year,
Why do students here thrive on
gossip?
Signed,
Open Ear
Dear Open Ear,
Its terrible isn't it? To avoid it
begin by focusing on legal affairs
more. Speaking of legal affairs,
did you know that Justice O'Connor dated Justice Rehnquist while
in law school.. ... or was it John Riggins?

t
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Dear Third-Year,
I'm 40th in the first year class.
How can I improve my rank?
Signed,
Upward Bound,
Dear Upward Bound,
Do you get along with professors? Do you like to write independent research and seminar
papers? If so, you should contact
one of my more clever colleagues
who is much more skilled at working the system than I.

Dear Third-Year,
As a female law student, I have
given up many things to earn a top
position in the class ranks. Upon
graduating, how can I become suc- DearThird-Year,
In three months you'll have a
cessful in the professional world?
Signed, juris doctorate degree. How does is
Sue Sessful feel to have gained legal
knowledge and now be able to
Dear Sue Sessful,
assert yourself in the professional
Give up your oath of celibacy!
world? Your obviously ambitious ,
intelligent and responsible. ConDear Third-Year,
I am an undergraduate student gratulations!
Signed,
doing an in-depth sociological and
I. Kant Wate
psychological study on the average
law student. Please allow me to Dear Wate,
You obviously have great insight
use your column to gain information. Is it true that within each law into a person! But please, no com-

pliments, just send signed blank
checks to cover my loans .

Seminars Conducted

Dear Third-Year,
Is this like a serious column. Or
is it like kinda a joking like column?
Signed,
Connie Fused
Dear Fused
Like, did you like, fill in with
your pencil like, any of the circles
like, when you were taking the
LSAT, like? Of course this is an extremely serious column! Also Jane
Byrne can live happily in the
Chicago Projects!

by Eve Shoemaker
The Career Services Office is
sponsoring a number of seminars
and programs on how to obtain
summer clerkships and jobs after
law school.
On February 21 ,
Career Services presented a
seminar on " How to Obtain a Summer Clerkship With a Small to MidSized Firm.'' The clerking seminar
was staffed by five speakers, all
Valparaiso graduates who had accepted positions with northern Indiana firms in which they had
clerked during their second summers.
A seminar will also be held on
"How to Obtain an Associate Position With a Small Sized Firm and
Suggestions on Setting Up Your
Own Practice" on February 28.
This seminar will present information on the business aspects of
"hanging your own shingle."
There will be four speakers. Two
speakers on the solo practice, and
two speaking on the small firm
associate position.
On March 21, a seminar on
judicial clerkships will be sponsored. Representatives from the
State Supreme Court, the State Appellate Court, the Federal District
Court,
and
the Federal
Magistrate's Office will be speaking on how to obtain and what to
expect from a judicial clerkship.
Primary ways to obtain a clerking position, according to Gail
Peshel, Director of Career Services, are through on-campus interviews, by sending out resumes
and cover letters, and by contacting firms which are losing a third-

Dear Third-Year,
I'm so excited! Spring Break is
for two weeks and it is going to be
great!!! Can you suggest any fun
things to do over spring vacation.
Signed,
Beach Bum
Dear Burn,
Get a date with Connie like, she
sounds like a super like, time!
Dear Third-Year,
I did well first semester, and this
semester will determine whether I
make law review. If you were me,
would you write for law review?
Signed,
No Common Sense
Dear No Sense,
Your mother named you well! If
I were you, I'd drop 30 spots in
class· rank and become editor of
The Forum next year!

CLS Schedules Many Events

t

by Claudia Kramer
The Christian Legal Society
(CLS) is alive and functioning at
the Valparaiso Law School.
The organization is made up of
students from all denominations
and is an affiliation of the National
Christian Legal Society. As a
group and individually, the
members strive to uphold the

r
t

Christian spirit while studying law
and later in practicing law.
During the fall semester, CLS
sponsored two workshops. Bill
McGeary, an FBI agent, spoke on
"Undercover Work and the Christian,'' and Dean Peter McGovern
discussed " The Christian in the
Legal Profession."
Plans for this semester include a

t
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Champions-F-rom-P:4

quet, and the fuzz balls off of girl's
ankle socks in front of the 'frat
rats ' before I played them. It totally unnerved them," said Laue. "It
also helps to snort a fifth before
you go out! "
Skillman was equally as impressive in the badminton tourney
as he dominated the entire field of
85 competitors. Skillman did not
lose a single game and did not
allow his opponents to even score a

point until his fourth match. This
is the second year in which a law
student has won the badminton
tourney. Miller took first place in
last year's tournament.
Steve "Rack'em Up" Saporta
also faired well in the campus
billards tournament. Although he
failed to defend his title which he
had earned last year, Saporta still
took second place out of 35 competitors.

Mock Triai---F-rorn-P.l
the witnesses was needed. The
committee decided to pick that
team from the final eight which
had the best score against the winner, John Marshall. This was
Valparaiso.

~iiJinde-c.~~~

~) JIEWEL£8., ,INC.

-1).
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WATCH

AND
JEWELRY
REPAIR

DIAMONDS* WATCHES
JEWELRY
23 Lincolnway Valparaiso, Ind.
Phone 462-5931

Unfortunately , the national
chairman refused to go along with
the Protests Committee's rationale
and denied Valparaiso a spot in the
nationals. "The national chairman
feared that the host schools would
not be able to get enough witnesses
for the competition, if they could
not use their own witnesses," explained Stevenson. "However, I
still feel that prior knowledge of
the witnesses was an unfair advantage for the host teams. In fact,
some the Chicago schools refused
to use the witnesses in preparation
on a principle basis. That i~, they
felt it unfair to do that."
Despite the refusal to the nationals, Valparaiso's team still
made a mark on the competition,
and all involved had a fun time. "It
was an excellent experience,''
Parise said. "Not only did I learn
how to conduct a trial from the
basic facts to its conclusion, but I
was also up against other students
and could see other approaches to
a trial and how well I could handle
them and myself
Mock Trial tryouts usually take
place in the middle of October. Any
student interested should look for
sign-up sheets next fall or contact
Professor Stevenson.
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sho;t film followed by a discussion
(topic undecided), and a panel
discussion entitled "School Prayer
and Its Revocations" during Law
Week. CLS will also act as a
linkage with the chapel and plans
to encourage law students to serve
as lay readers and speakers to
assist in morning prayer service
during Law Week. Students interested should attend the next
CLS meeting to sign up.
For the first time in several
years, the organization also has a
faculty advisor, Professor Bruce
Berner, who meets regularly with
the group. Meetings are held every
other Thursday at 11:40 a.m. in
Room B. The last meeting was on
February 21.
The regular agenda includes a
short business meeting and an
open forum discussion on topics of
interest to the members. The topic
for the last three meetings has
been "Religion and Politics." New
members are always welcome .

year student clerk. A recommenda_tion from a third-year student
leaving his or her clerking position
is usually a great contact.
The smaller firms do not follow a
rigid time schedule for responding
to letters.
They tend also to
evaluate personality and activities
closely and not view grades as the
sole criteria in a hiring decision.
As in any interview, a letter
perfect resume and professional
attire are all important. Be
positive about yourself and your
qualifications and bring an extra
resume to your interview.
Typically, a mid-size firm will
offer a broader range of experience to clerks and entry-level
associates. Instead of remaining
in the library, a legal clerk can expect to take pictures, file
documents, serve subpoenas, in
addition to legal research and
writing. This is in contrast to the
larger firm where one would be
more likely to work in specific
areas of specialization.
A general time table is as
follows:
clerkships - send letters by
August 15, before the start of second year ;
associate positions - send letters
by August 15, before the start of
third year;
judicial clerkships - send letters
by July 15, before the start of third
year.
The Career Services Office will
also hold its annual "Flush Party"
on February 27. For more information about the seminars or the
party contact Miss Peshel.
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Basketball Teams Fall Short

Establishment Claws takes time out to pose for a picture shortly
after defeating Theta Chi 31-27.

Claws Finish Season
F ollowing an impressive 42-31
vi ctor y over Lambda Ch i,
Establishment Claws closed out
the water basketball regular
season with controversial losses to
Delta Theta Pi and Phi Kappa Epsilon. The team finished the
regular season at 5-2.
Impressive victories over Lambda Chi Alpha and Theta Chi proved
the Claws could play among the
league's elite. In defeating Lamba
Chi, Claws displayed an awesome
offense featuring long outlet
passes to AI "Less Filling" Miller,
who scored at will underneath the
bucket, and deadly outside
shooting by Denny " Aquaman"
Favaro.
As has been the case all season,
the tough Claws defense, activated
by Brian "Tastes Great" Miller,
Randy "Neptune" Sego, and Andy
"Water Beetle" Spalding, kept the
"Chops" offense at bay. The
"Lamb Chops" only scored six
buckets, the remainder (no, not
contingent) of the points coming on
fouls.
The next game the Claws downed Theta Chi, one of the league
leaders, 31-27. The Claws displayed
a balanced offensive attack combined with their usual sticky
defense in downing Theta Chi and
raising their record to 4-0.
Following a forfeit victory over
Phi Psi's, at which secret weapon
Jeff Wampler was not present, the
controversy began. For reasons as
yet unexplained AI Miller, Brian
Miller, and Doug Crawford did not
ride home with the team, but drove
home in their own cars.
The controversy came to a head
the following game against DTP as
the two undefeated teams met to
determine the league leadership.
At that game, AI "Incorrigible"
Miller, Brian "Obstinate" Miller,

Doug "Obdurate" Crawford, a nd
Jeff " Deplorable" Wampler did
not play because of violations of
player-coach Steven C. Brown's
academic policy!
Andy Spalding was quoted as
saying, " Coach Brown has certain
standards, one of them being if
you don't go to class, you don't
play. These guys violated the standard, and therefore didn't play.
Everyone knew the rules when the
season started."
As a result of these suspensions
and the absence of Favaro, Claws
was forced to play only four team
members. In spite of this handicap, Claws lost respectably 37-25.
Brown said after the game, " For
only having four players, I think
we played commendably.
In
DTP's we're talking about a team
that averages about fifty points a
game while playing teams with
five players."
The last game of the season for
the Claws also ended in controversy. The game was called with one
minute left after Brown was
whistled for a technical foul. The
game was called without warning,
and it was Brown's first protest in
the entire game.
In the face of this obvious injustice, the Claws protested the
forfeit. Although Claws were not
credited with a win, the forfeit was
lifted, and disgrace was removed
from Brown's name. One still
wonders, however, if the terrible
strain of the season hasn't in some
way impaired Brown's coaching
abilities.
The Claws face Sigma Tau Gamrna in their first tournament competition. Triumphant, Claws will
probably face DTP's in a grudge.
match in the second round of the
playoffs. All games are played in
the beautiful Hilltop Natatorium.

Two words typified the law
school's fortunes in the recent
campus basketball tournament:
High Transfusion. High Transfusion won its third intramural
basketball title in as many years
and beat the law school teams five
times over the course of the year.
This included four defeats in tournament play. However, a few
notable events are worth mentioning.
The Barristers and Due Process
were the brightest spots for the law
school over all. In the Independent
Tournament Due Process reached
the final four, while The Barristers
coasted into the championship.
Both, however, fell to High
.Transfusion.
The best law school match-ups
also cropped up in the Independent
Tourney.
In a 32-31 thriller,
Dep r a ved Hear t de fe a t ed
Philadel ph ia Am useme nt a s
Philadelphia Amusement's last second shoot refused to drop. The
following round saw The Barrister
defeat Depraved Heart in an equally exciting game, 26-25.
Depraved Heart had the ball but
could not get a play off before the
final seconds ticked away. One
wonders how the absence of
Depraved Heart's Andy Black
might have affected the final outcome.
Due Process and The Barristers
were also the shining stars for the
law school in the All-Campus
Tourney. Once again both teams
reached the final four before falling short of their goal. Due Process was beaten by a tough
freshmen squad named Idle, while
The Barristers again were up ended by High Transfusion in a game
where Barrister's star Millard
" Perky" Plumlee was mysteriously absent.
Rumors, however, were also flying that Due Process all-stars,
John " Training Table Jock" Goots
and Mike " Party Animal" Burton
had broken tra ining and were out
refreshing their thirsts until 4: 00 in
the morning the night before the
game. Neither appeared to be in
top physical shape during the
semi-final action
The Barristers provided the
most entertainment in the allcampus shootout. In a rematch
with the Runnin Rebels, The Barristers lucked into a win after being down by five points with less
than a minute to play. Following a
couple quick Rebel mistakes, Dave
"Never Miss" Moorman canned
two free throws with no time remaining to win the game. The
postgame performance of Randy
"The Butcher" Sego also provided

Laue, Skillman Win Tournies
While the law school's intramural teams continue to faulter
short of their illusive campus
championships, individual law
students are dominating some of
the lesser known tournaments.
Scott "I would die for the law
school" Laue won his second
straight VU All-Campus Tennis
Tournament last fall , while Scott
"Backboard" Skillman and Alan
"No Serve" Miller went one, two in
the campus badminton tourney.

Skillman and Miller also paired up
to take second in the badminton
doubles tournament.
Laue breezed through the tennis
tournament without losing a set
and defeated a couple of ex-VU
varsity tennis players on the way.
The hardest part was completing
the tourney which was partially
rained out on the scheduled date.
"The undergraduates were unnerved by my shear intellect acquired in law school and scared of
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some action packed moments.
The brutal Barristers then
defeated Theta Chi in a game
which resembled a tag-team
wrestling match more than a
basketball game. Although The
Barristers led the entire game, the
Theta Chi bench and players continued to harass the referees,
under cut some of The Barristers'
star players, and generally acted
naughty.
After the game had been stopped
twice and a couple rambunctious
Theta Chi players attempted to
pick a fight with the referee, Theta

The law school will have a good
nucleus for next year, but a few
familiar faces will be sorely missed. Graduating all-stars this year
include Andy Black, Tom Burris,
Doug Klein, Steve Morgan, AI
Phelps, Jon Potter, Ed Schroeder,
Dugal Sickert, Chip Stride, Chris
Teagle, and Jeff Thode. ~

Dave Moorman shoots over a High Transfusion defender in the
semi-finals of the All-Campus Tournament. Although the basket was
good, Moorman could not prevent The Barrister from losing.
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my tenacious play," a modest
Laue remarked.
"Actually, credit should go to
Steve Saporta who taught me how
to juggle eight tennis balls, my raeContinued P. 3

Chi was tln·own out of the game.
Barrister coach Jeff "B.K."
Wampler said, "I was so infuriated
at Theta Chi, I almost threw my
chair at them. Luckly, I managed
to keep my cool."
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